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Linkages among leaf traits and environment have most often been tested across communities but infrequently
within lineages. We studied seven endemic Hawaiian Plantago taxa radiated across elevations, climates, and
habitats. We grew plants of six taxa in controlled conditions for 1–2 yr and collected leaves from a seventh in the
field. For all taxa, we measured 46 leaf traits and tested hypotheses for trait-environment and trait-trait
associations. Because of the rarity of the study plants, our study included low replication within taxa and multiple
growth locations; despite these limitations, given reasonable assumptions, our analyses pointed to genetic
differentiation among taxa. The leaves of bog taxa were smaller and thicker than those of woodland taxa, with
higher leaf mass per area (LMA), stomatal pore area per leaf area, and carbon isotope discrimination (d13C). Taxa
from higher elevations had thicker leaves and higher LMA, as well as lower nitrogen per mass and higher adaxial
stomatal distribution. Taxa of drier sites had higher vein density and d13C. Many traits were allometrically related
to leaf area, including stomatal density, major vein densities, and xylem conduit numbers and dimensions.
Stomatal and xylem traits were correlated, indicating a matching of hydraulic supply and demand. Leaf
diversification in Hawaiian Plantago involved coordinated trait shifts, generating strong, apparently adaptive
trait linkages.
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Introduction

Plants adapt to contrasting conditions by achieving optimal
configurations in multiple traits simultaneously. Trait-environment
and trait-trait relationships may represent successful ‘‘design
principles,’’ and these have been demonstrated extensively for
leaves of species sets within and across communities (e.g.,
Givnish 1987; Niinemets 2001; Wright et al. 2004 and references
therein). However, there has been comparatively little work on
such trait relationships within given lineages, though this work
could yield valuable insights into evolutionary and ecological
principles (e.g., Robichaux et al. 1990; Ackerly and Donoghue
1998; Givnish et al. 2004; Edwards 2006).

The focus of this study was on leaf structure, anatomy, and
composition for endemic Hawaiian Plantago taxa. The short
evolutionary history and considerable morphological and eco-
logical variation of this group make it a valuable case for
study of the correlated evolution between leaf traits and envi-
ronment. The rarity and endangered status of these taxa and
the lack of published information about their structure and
function further motivated our study. There are six currently
recognized Hawaiian taxa (Plantago hawaiensis, Plantago
pachyphylla, and four varieties of Plantago princeps; Wagner
et al. 1990). These taxa are distributed across bogs, subalpine

shrubland, rain forest, and mesic forest, and they vary in
growth form, leaf morphology, and reproductive biology. Re-
cent molecular systematic analyses indicated that the group is
monophyletic and that the initial Plantago colonist was likely
a perennial herb that established in Kaua‘i montane bogs; spe-
ciation occurred largely allopatrically, mediated by intraisland
shifts between bogs and woodlands (shrubland and forest)
and interisland dispersal events (Dunbar-Co et al. 2008). Find-
ings from that work also indicate that the current taxonomy
underrepresents diversity in the lineage.

We collected seeds from source populations and grew plants
in controlled conditions (fig. 1; table 1) in an effort to mini-
mize plasticity that contributes to variation in field-grown
plants (Teramura et al. 1981; Cordell et al. 1998; Martin et al.
2007). For each taxon, we quantified 46 characters, including
key functional traits, relating to leaf size, shape, composition,
stomatal characteristics, venation architecture, and xylem anat-
omy. Because our study focused on rare species, it was subject
to low replication and multiple growth locations, and additional
analyses were performed to test whether differences would have
likely included a genetic component.

We tested trait correlations with bog versus woodland habi-
tat and with elevation and climate. We hypothesized that simi-
lar trait-environment relationships would hold within this
radiation, as have previously been reported for phylogenetically
diverse species or for plants of given species considered across
environments. In particular, we hypothesized that (i) wood-
land species would have traits adapted to improve light capture
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in lower irradiance, such as lower leaf mass per area (LMA),
higher chlorophyll per mass or per area, and higher ratios of
chlorophyll : nitrogen and spongy : palisade mesophyll (Givnish
1988), while bog taxa would have adaptations to higher irra-
diance and/or to lower soil fertility, including smaller and thicker
leaves, to confer a thinner boundary layer and reduce over-
heating; higher LMA, associated with longer leaf life span;
and higher stomatal pore area and higher midrib hydraulic
conductivity, associated with higher gas exchange rates under
high irradiance (Philpott 1956; Small 1972; Givnish 1978,
1987; Sack et al. 2003, 2005). We hypothesized that (ii) taxa
of higher elevations would have higher LMA and lower con-
centrations of foliar N, P, and chlorophyll (traits associated
with longer leaf life span and nutrient retention) and higher
adaxial stomatal distribution, which should benefit thicker
leaves exposed to high irradiance by allowing greater carbon

assimilation rates throughout the mesophyll (e.g., Grubb
1977; Mott et al. 1982; Körner et al. 1989; Cordell et al.
1999). We hypothesized that (iii) taxa from drier sites would
have smaller leaves, associated with a thin boundary layer to
reduce heating and evaporative load; higher vein densities, to
provide higher leaf hydraulic conductance; and carbon iso-
tope composition (d13C) indicating greater water use efficiency
(Uhl and Mosbrugger 1999; McDonald et al. 2003; Cornwell
et al. 2007).

Additionally, we tested trait-trait relationships. We hypoth-
esized that (iv) many traits would be correlated with leaf area
as a result of strong structural, allometric, developmental, and/
or functional linkages, including other leaf dimensions, LMA,
vein density, and stomatal density (Edwards 2006; Niinemets
and Sack 2006; Sack and Holbrook 2006; Milla and Reich
2007; Niklas et al. 2007). We also hypothesized that (v) LMA

Fig. 1 Phylogeny of the seven taxa of Hawaiian Plantago in this study (after Dunbar-Co et al. 2008). Phylogram was generated from a

maximum likelihood search (�ln L ¼ 4846:217) using a concatenated data set of the ITS, ETS, rpl32-trnL, and ndhF-rpl32 regions. Numbers

associated with nodes are parsimony/maximum likelihood bootstrap values >50%. To the right of taxon names are, in parentheses, the source
population islands (H, Hawai‘i; K, Kaua‘i; eM, East Maui; wM, West Maui; O, O‘ahu) and location names, followed by, in parentheses, taxon

symbols. To the right are schematics of growth forms (with approximate maximum plant height in parentheses) and leaf silhouettes and abaxial

stomata to scale. Note that bog taxa have smaller leaves and that, across and within clades, stomatal densities increase with decreasing leaf area.
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would be correlated inversely with N and P concentrations, as
expected from the ‘‘leaf economic spectrum,’’ by which taxa
adapted for high leaf carbon assimilation rates per mass and
rapid leaf turnover have high nutrient concentrations and low

LMA, whereas taxa adapted for tissue retention have low nu-
trient concentrations and high LMA, associated with long leaf
life spans (Wright et al. 2004). We also expected correlations
among traits that contribute to maximum gas exchange rates
and water flux (Sack et al. 2003) and thus that (vi) midrib xy-
lem and stomatal traits would be intercorrelated (Aasamaa
et al. 2001; Sack et al. 2003; Edwards 2006); that (vii) pali-
sade : spongy mesophyll ratio would be positively correlated
with venation density because these traits may be coselected
for high hydraulic conductance and rapid gas exchange (Wylie
1946; Sack and Frole 2006); and that (viii) thicker leaves
would have higher adaxial stomatal distribution and greater
stomatal density and stomatal pore area, to allow the mesophyll
to achieve high assimilation rates (Mott et al. 1982; Beerling
and Kelly 1996). For all relationships, we tested both ahistorical
correlations and phylogenetically independent contrasts (PICs),
which account for the nonindependence of taxa and thus
more accurately represent evolutionary correlations (Felsenstein
1985; Ackerly and Donoghue 1998; Maherali et al. 2004;
Edwards 2006).

Material and Methods

Taxon Sampling

We studied seven populations representing seven distinct
Hawaiian Plantago morphotypes. These populations are cur-
rently assigned to four recognized taxa (Plantago hawaiensis,
Plantago pachyphylla, and Plantago princeps varieties laxifo-
lia and princeps; table 1; Wagner et al. 1990), but given their
strong morphological and ecological variation and the lack of
a full systematic treatment, we considered them independent
taxa. The taxa were distributed between woodlands (including
forests and shrublands) and bogs and spanned a 1350-m range
in elevation.

Seeds were collected from three to 15 individuals in wild pop-
ulations for six of the seven taxa. For P. pachyphylla (Kaua‘i),
propagules were not available, and we collected leaves from the
wild population. Coordinates and elevations for wild popula-
tions were determined from Global Positioning System and al-
timeter readings and were used in combination with herbarium
records (Bishop Museum Herbarium, Honolulu) and personal
communication with management agencies to obtain estimates
of minimum, maximum, and mean elevation for each taxon.
We estimated mean annual rainfall, temperature, and relative
humidity for each sampled population from models based on

Table 1

Information on Plantago Taxa and Populations Studied, and on Cultured Seedlings

Taxon

Population location,

vegetation type

Growth form,

field height (cm)

Elevation of

source

population and

minimum,

mean, and

maximum

taxon

elevation (m)

Source

population

MAP

(m)

Source

population

MARH

(%)

Source

population

MAT

(�C)

Growth

locationa

Seedling

age (mo),

seedling

height (cm) n

Plantago hawaiensis

(Hawai‘i)b Kipuka Maunaiu,

subalpine shrubland

Perennial herb, 20 2042, 1829,

2012, 2195

1.90 68.9 12.2 Greenhouse A 24, 18 10

Plantago princeps var.

laxifolia (East Maui)b Kipahulu Valley,

mesic forest

Shrub/small tree, 76 914, 914,

1067, 1219

5.17 82.5 16.3 Greenhouse A 18, 46 5

P. princeps var.

princeps (O‘ahu)b Ekahanui and

Makua valleys,

mesic forest

Shrub/small tree, 76 744, 439,

594, 744

1.04 82.6 19.4 Greenhouse B 9, 25 5

Plantago pachyphylla

(Kaua‘i) North Bog, Alakai,

montane bog

Minute perennial

rosette herb, 2

1219, 1216,

1218, 1219

4.18 81.6 15.9 Field Reproductive 2

P. pachyphylla (O‘ahu) Ko‘olau Summit,

montane ridgetops

Perennial rosette

herb, 6

724, 709,

965, 1220

2.96 82.6 18.8 Greenhouse A,

growth

chamberc

12, 6.4 5

P. pachyphylla

(West Maui) Pu‘u Kukui,

wet forest

Perennial herb, 30 1372, 945,

1355, 1764

7.32 80.5 14.2 Growth

chamber

12, 3.8 2

P. pachyphylla

(East Maui) Geologist’s Bog,

Haleakala,

montane bog

Perennial herb, 12 2073, 975,

1554, 2134

3.53 68.6 11.6 Growth

chamber

12, 3.8 2

Note. MAP, mean annual precipitation; MARH, mean annual relative humidity; MAT, mean annual temperature.
a Microclimates for growth locations (means for four typical sunny days, for daily minima and maxima for relative humidity [%] and temper-

ature [�C], and for daily mean and maximum for photosynthetically active radiation [mmol m�2 s�1]): greenhouse A, 47.5, 90.9; 21.0, 33.4;

32.4, 280; greenhouse B, 52.5, 99.1; 16.0, 29.5; 172, 1188; growth chamber, 61.1, 73.2; 13.1, 24.3; 60.1, 141.
b Listed endangered species.
c Values for given traits were averaged for plants grown in two locations for a total n ¼ 5.
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climate station data (Giambelluca et al. 1986; Cao et al. 2007;
T. W. Giambelluca and L. Cuo, unpublished data).

Seedling Cultivation

Seeds were germinated in flats containing a 1 : 1 mix of per-
lite and vermiculite (Sun Grow Horticulture, Bellevue, WA).
Approximately 3 mo after germination, seedlings were trans-
ferred to 2-in pots containing a 1 : 2 : 1 mixture of perlite,
small cinder, and peat moss (Sun Grow Horticulture). After 6
mo, all plants were transferred to 6-in pots containing the
same media. Plants of P. princeps var. laxifolia grew large
and required an additional transfer into 10-in pots. All plants
were kept in moist soil and fertilized bimonthly with applica-
tions of Miracle-Gro (Miracle-Gro, Marysville, OH) accord-
ing to the manufacturer’s instructions.

Plants were initially spaced randomly on two greenhouse
benches, under neutral-density shade cloth, at the University
of Hawai‘i at Manoa, Honolulu (greenhouse A; table 1). How-
ever, mortality of high-elevation taxa occurred apparently be-
cause of overheating; taxa reduced to low numbers were
moved to a growth chamber with 80-W fluorescent lights
(General Electric, Cleveland, OH; table 1). Because of trans-
port and access restrictions, plants of P. princeps var. princeps
were grown at the O‘ahu Army Natural Resources, Wahiawa,
on greenhouse benches, under neutral-density shade cloth
(greenhouse B; table 1). To test the degree to which variation
in the measured traits might have been driven by plasticity
across the growth locations, at each growth location, data
were collected for relative humidity, temperature, and photo-
synthetically active radiation (PAR) above the plants for four
typical sunny days (HOBO Micro Station, Onset, Pocasset,
MA; values in table 1). We plotted trait values for each taxon
against mean values for minimum, maximum, and mean rela-
tive humidity, temperature, and PAR at that taxon’s growth
location. We also tested the degree to which differences across
taxa in seedling age and size at measurement time (table 1)
may have explained trait variation (see ‘‘Results’’).

Notably, six of the seven taxa included in this study were
accessible only by all-day or multiple-day hikes or by helicop-
ter to remote locations. The majority of Hawaiian Plantago
taxa are rare and endangered and required special permits for
collection and cultivation (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 2006).
These factors made propagation material scarce, which, in
combination with the high mortality of some of the plants, led
to three taxa being reduced to two individuals and four taxa to
five to 10 individuals (table 1). Despite the small sample sizes,
we retained all taxa in the study, given the lack of any previous
published information for these taxa and their rarity and inac-
cessibility. Low replication is far from our ideal approach, but
we note that several studies have argued that a worthwhile ap-
proximation of central trait values for given taxa can be gar-
nered from a single or few individuals and that this would be
especially justified for rare species (e.g., McNab 2003; Meinzer
et al. 2003); other studies indicated that even with low replica-
tion within taxa, trait correlations can still be calculated reli-
ably across taxa (Zanne et al. 2006; Swenson and Enquist
2008). To allow readers to distinguish the taxa with reduced
replication, we have identified means for the individual taxa
in all the presented trends and in appendix table A1 in the on-

line edition of the International Journal of Plant Sciences (also
available as an Excel spreadsheet).

Measurements of Leaf Size, Shape, and Composition Traits

For one typical leaf from each plant, we measured petiole
length, leaf area and perimeter, and lamina length and width
using scanned leaf images and image analysis software (Im-
ageJ; http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/). To quantify leaf shape, we de-
termined the length : width ratio and perimeter2 : area, where
the latter represents the relative amount of leaf edge indepen-
dent of size (Sack et al. 2003). We weighed leaves after drying
at 70�C for at least 48 h and determined LMA as lamina area/
dry mass and leaf density as LMA divided by leaf thickness.

We measured leaf chlorophyll per unit area (Chlarea) with a
SPAD-502 chlorophyll meter (Minolta, 2–30 Toyotsu-Cho,
Sulla-shi, Osaka). We averaged central values for the top, mid-
dle, and bottom thirds of each leaf (not including the petiole),
to the right of the midrib. SPAD measurements are correlated
with total chlorophyll (a þ b) per unit area (Marquard and
Tipton 1987; Manetas et al. 1998).

Samples were analyzed for nitrogen concentration per mass
(Nmass) and d13C using high-temperature combustion in an ele-
mental analyzer (Costech ECS 4010; Valencia, CA), with effluent
passed into a continuous-flow isotope ratio mass spectrometer
(ThermoFinnigan Delta V Advantage with a Conflo III interface;
ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA; Fry et al. 1996). Sam-
ples were dry ashed in glass vials (Miller 1998), dissolved in 1 N
HCl and analyzed for phosphorus per mass (Pmass) using induc-
tively coupled plasma–optical emission spectrometry (Varian
Vista MPX Instrument, Varian, Palo Alto, CA; Porder et al.
2005). Chlorophyll per mass (Chlmass) was calculated as Chlarea

divided by LMA; concentrations of nitrogen and phosphorus per
area (Narea and Parea, respectively) were determined as, respec-
tively, Nmass and Pmass multiplied by LMA. Chlorophyll : nitro-
gen ratio (Chl : N) was calculated as Chlarea/Narea.

Measurements of Stomatal Traits and Venation Architecture

Stomatal traits were measured from adaxial and abaxial
nail varnish peels taken centrally between midrib and margin.
We analyzed digital images made at 3100 or 3400 magnifica-
tion using ImageJ. We averaged stomatal counts for three lo-
cations per peel to determine adaxial and abaxial stomatal
densities and the percentage of stomata on the adaxial face.
We measured guard cell and pore lengths for six randomly se-
lected stomata per peel and calculated two stomatal pore indi-
ces: stomatal pore area per leaf area index (SPI ¼ stomatal
density 3 pore length2, a dimensionless index; Sack et al. 2003)
and total stomatal pore area index (SP ¼ SPI 3 leaf area; cm2).

We measured venation traits for one or two cleared leaves
per individual (Berlyn and Miksche 1976). The Plantago
taxa had multiple first-order (1�) veins (including the midrib)
that ran in parallel, with branching second-order (2�) veins
and reticulate minor veins. We scanned the cleared leaves and
determined the densities of 1� and 2� veins, i.e., the vein length
per leaf area, using ImageJ. We determined densities of minor
veins for sections cut midway between midrib and margin,
on the right side of the leaf, in the top, middle, and bottom
thirds of the leaf and imaged at 3400, using ImageJ.
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Measurements of Leaf Tissue Thicknesses and
Midrib Xylem Anatomy

We measured the cross-sectional anatomy using sections cut
centrally in the leaf (Leica CM 1850 cryostat; Leica, Bannock-
burn, IL), stained with toluidine blue and imaged at 325–400,
using ImageJ. We measured the thickness of the lamina, epi-
dermises, and palisade and spongy mesophyll. We treated the
midrib xylem conduits as ellipses and measured long and short
axes for each conduit to obtain a theoretical midrib hydraulic
conductivity (Kt), as

X pa3b3

64h a2 þ b2ð Þ ;

where a and b are the long and short axes and h is the viscos-
ity of water at 25�C (mmol m s�1 MPa�1; Lewis and Boose
1995; Cochard et al. 2004; Sack and Frole 2006). To compare
taxa for midrib xylem supply capacity per leaf area, we calcu-
lated an area- and length-normalized theoretical midrib hy-
draulic conductivity by dividing Kt by leaf area and leaf length
(K9

t; mmol m�2 s�1 MPa�1); all else being equal, if we assume
that the midrib delivers water similarly along its length, a leaf
of half the length should require half the conductivity.

Statistics

We used ANOVAs to test for differences among taxa and
between taxa of bog versus woodland habitats (nesting taxon
within habitat; Minitab, releases 14 and 15; Minitab, State
College, PA; Sokal and Rohlf 1995). We log transformed
values before testing to improve normality and heteroscedas-
ticity. For traits with 0 values (adaxial stomatal density, SPI,
and percent adaxial stomata), we added 1 before transforma-
tion, and for d13C, we added 100.

To examine trait-environment and trait-trait linkages, we
tested correlations hypothesized a priori (see ‘‘Introduction’’).
For trait-elevation relationships, we fitted power law and ex-
ponential functions using least squares (SigmaPlot, ver. 8.02;
Systat Software, San Jose, CA). For trait-trait relationships,
we present a correlation matrix to reveal the intercorrelative
structure rather than to reach any conclusions about nonhy-
pothesized relationships (Givnish et al. 2004; Edwards 2006).
We would recommend a Bonferroni correction before ‘‘min-
ing’’ for trait correlations that were not hypothesized, given
the danger of an inflated false discovery rate (Garcia 2003;
Moran 2003).

For a conservative consideration of correlations, we consid-
ered relationships significant if P < 0:05 for both Pearson and
Spearman rank correlations (rp and rs, respectively; Minitab,
release 14; Sokal and Rohlf 1995). We found that many traits
were correlated linearly and others nonlinearly. Given this,
the presented rp values were based on untransformed data, un-
less (i) a trend showed a significant rs and (ii) a power law re-
lationship fitted the trend better than a straight line; in that
case, rp values were calculated after log transformation to lin-
earize the data, treating the relationships as power laws (Sack
et al. 2003). In determining equations for trait-trait relation-
ships, we used standard major axes to consider both traits
as independent variables (Sokal and Rohlf 1995; Sack et al.

2003). For each trait that was correlated with leaf area, we con-
ducted allometric analysis by fitting a standard major axis to
the log-transformed data, determining a and b for log y ¼
log bþ a 3 log leafð areaÞ. We tested whether allometric slopes
differed from those expected from geometric similarity, the
scenario in which as leaf area increases, each dimension
changes in strict proportion, with numbers of stomata, veins,
and xylem conduits remaining constant (Niklas 1994; Sack
et al. 2003).

Comparative Analyses

We used independent contrasts (Felsenstein 1985) to test
for correlated evolutionary change among traits using the AOT
module in Phylocom, version 3.41 (http://www.phylodiversity
.net/phylocom; Webb et al. 2007). Independent contrasts rep-
resent differences between the trait values of two sister taxa,
where N ¼ 7 taxa provide N � 1 contrasts, which give a mea-
sure of evolutionary divergence in a trait that is independent
of the divergence that exists among all other pairs of sister
taxa in a phylogeny (Ackerly and Reich 1999). Independent
contrasts and their correlations (ric) were calculated over a
maximum likelihood tree based on a combined analysis of
molecular sequence data from four gene regions (ITS, ETS,
ndhF-rpl32, and rpl32-trnL) for all taxa in Hawaiian Plan-
tago (fig. 1; Dunbar-Co et al. 2008), pruned to include only
those taxa in this study (table 1; Edwards 2006). Incongruence
between nuclear and chloroplast gene trees indicated that
P. pachyphylla (O‘ahu) and P. princeps var. laxifolia (Maui)
may be introgressive hybrids (Dunbar-Co et al. 2008); these
taxa were retained in the analysis because ric values did not
vary substantively among nuclear, chloroplast, and combined
data sets. We generally present the ric values for untransformed
data; however, when ric was both significant and higher after
log transformation, we present values based on transformed
data (Edwards 2006). The calculated correlations were fixed
through the origin using the ‘‘lm’’ function in the R statistical
language (Garland et al. 1992; Ackerly and Donoghue 1998;
R Programming Group 2007).

Results

Differences in Growth Location Microclimate and Seedling
Size: Testing the Impacts on Leaf Traits

The dissimilar growth requirements and rarity of the taxa
precluded a garden design (see ‘‘Material and Methods’’), and
we performed additional analyses to test whether our key
findings would be driven simply by plasticity across the multi-
ple growth locations. We note that plastic differences would
be likely less strong than those found among field-grown
plants (see ‘‘Discussion’’). Our analyses suggested that trait
differentiation very likely included a genetic component. First,
there was strong trait variation among taxa in each given loca-
tion (tables 1, A1). Second, growth location microclimate cor-
related with trait values only for four leaf-size-related traits,
of all of the 46 traits measured (and thus not for 91% of
traits): leaf area, perimeter, and length correlated positively
with minimum, maximum, or mean temperatures and negatively
with minimum relative humidity, while total SPI (a negative
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correlate of leaf area) correlated with those variables in oppo-
site ways (rs and rp ¼ �0:80 to 0.87; P ¼ 0:011–0:046); no
traits correlated with location PAR (P > 0:05). Third, the ob-
served differences in leaf size were related to growth form,
which involves genetic differences (fig. 1). Finally, the correla-
tion of leaf size with growth location may have been coinciden-
tal, as it apparently arose because the relatively large-leafed
Plantago hawaiensis and Plantago princeps were grown in the
warmer greenhouse; the correlations of leaf size with other
traits remained without including these taxa. The other traits
not linked with leaf area showed no correlation with growth
microclimate, and their intercorrelations likely also had a ge-
netic component.

The observed differences between bog and woodland taxa
may also have arisen in part from plasticity across growth
conditions because the three bog taxa could not be grown at
the higher greenhouse temperatures and irradiances experi-
enced by the woodland taxa. We expect that the observed
differences had a genetic component because many of the dif-
ferences observed between bog and woodland taxa were as-
sociated with growth form. Additionally, variation in key
traits between bog and woodland taxa were opposite in direc-
tion to those typically driven by plasticity; for a range of
species, growth under higher irradiance and high growth tem-
peratures resulted in smaller leaf size and a similar or higher
LMA (e.g., Peet et al. 1977; Teramura et al. 1981; Campbell
et al. 2007). Thus, the larger leaf size and lower LMA of
woodland taxa in the greenhouse were unlikely to have arisen
as a result of plasticity but rather principally because of genetic
variation.

Taxon differences in seedling age and size were also linked
with variation in very few traits, and none of these correla-
tions would have driven the hypothesized relationships that
we tested. Abaxial stomatal density and Chl : N correlated
with age (rs and rp ¼ �0:86 to 0.90; P ¼ 0:016–0:03) and
lamina length; Pmass and SP correlated with height (rs and
rp ¼ 0:83–0:92; P ¼ 0:009–0:042).

Leaf Trait Variation among Taxa

The Plantago taxa varied strongly in numerous leaf traits
(figs. 1–5; tables 2, A1). Taxa varied strongly in leaf dimen-
sions, from fivefold in width to 40-fold in leaf area. Taxa
also varied strongly in leaf shape, ranging fourfold in both
length : width and perimeter2 : area. The thicknesses of me-
sophyll tissues correlated with lamina thickness (rs, rp, and
ric ¼ 0:66–0:998; P < 0:001 to P ¼ 0:11). While P. hawaien-
sis notably had two layers of palisade mesophyll, taxa varied
up to only 2.5-fold in the thicknesses of lamina and compo-
nent tissues and in the palisade : spongy mesophyll ratio (ta-
ble 2). Leaf composition varied moderately to substantially,
with taxa varying threefold in LMA; twofold in Chlarea,
Chlmass, Narea, and Nmass; and four- to fivefold in Pmass and
Parea. Taxa did not differ significantly in Chl : N (table 2) but
varied by 5.3% in carbon isotope composition.

Taxa varied considerably in stomatal distribution, from P.
princeps var. princeps (O‘ahu), which was hypostomatous, to
P. hawaiensis, which had 40% adaxial stomata (fig. 2A). Taxa
varied 1.3- to 2.5-fold in total stomatal density, in the length
of guard cells and stomatal pores, and in total SPI (figs. 1, 4;

tables 2, A1). Notably, taxa varied 16-fold in SP (¼leaf area 3

SPI) despite the negative relationship of leaf area and SPI
(appendix fig. B1 in the online edition of the International
Journal of Plant Sciences; fig. 4C, 4D).

Taxa varied two- to fourfold in the number of 1� veins and in
the densities of 1�, 2�, and minor veins and twofold in total vein
density. Across species, total vein density was driven by minor
vein density (rs, rp, and ric ¼ 0:88–0:93; P ¼ 0:003–0:009) and
independent of major vein density (rs, rp, and ric ¼ 0:17–0:27;
P ¼ 0:56–0:71).

Taxa varied strongly in midrib xylem characters, with seven-
fold and twofold differences, respectively, in conduit number
and in mean conduit maximum diameter, resulting in a 106-
fold variation in Kt. Taxa varied only fourfold in K9t (¼Kt

divided by leaf area and leaf length).

Variation between Bog and Woodland Taxa

We found strong differentiation between bog and woodland
Plantago taxa. Some of this variation correlated with growth
form differences. Two of the four woodland taxa were shrubs
or small trees, while the other two were relatively large herbs;
the bog taxa were small herbs, with P. pachyphylla (Kaua‘i)
a minute rosette (table 1; fig. 1). On average, the woodland
taxa were taller at maturity than the bog taxa (mean 6 SE,
50 6 15 vs. 7 6 4 cm, t-test on log-transformed data, P ¼ 0:01;
table 1).

Leaves of bog and woodland taxa differed in all the trait
categories examined (figs. 1–5; tables 2, A1). Leaves from
bog taxa were on average 72% smaller (figs. 1, 4), with 57%
shorter petioles and lamina, 50% less wide, and 34% lower
perimeter2 : area than leaves from woodland taxa (table 2; fig.
4A). Leaves of bog taxa were also on average 26% thicker
(fig. 2C) because of thicker spongy mesophyll (other tissue
thicknesses were similar across habitat types; table 2), which
led to a 32% lower palisade : spongy mesophyll ratio. Bog
taxa were also 40% higher in LMA, 51% lower in Pmass, and
48% higher in Narea (fig. 2B, 2D, inset; table 2). However,
bog and woodland taxa did not differ statistically in leaf den-
sity or in Chlarea, Chlmass, Nmass, Parea, or Chl : N (fig. 2C, in-
set, 2D; table 2). Bog taxa had on average foliar d13C 2.2%
higher than that of woodland taxa (table 2).

Differences between bog and woodland taxa in stomatal
traits, venation architecture, and xylem anatomy were consis-
tent with their differences in leaf size. Bog taxa had 55%–
76% higher adaxial, abaxial, and total stomatal densities but
were similar in guard cell and stomatal pore lengths (figs. 1,
4B, inset; table 2). Leaves of bog taxa had on average 38%–
42% higher abaxial and total SPI (fig. 4C; table 2) but, given
their smaller leaf sizes, 68% lower SP (fig. 4D; table 2). Bog
taxa averaged 32% fewer 1� veins and were 27%–30% higher
in 2� vein density and major vein density (fig. 4E; table 2); how-
ever, taxa from the two habitats did not differ in minor vein den-
sity or total vein density (figs. 3, 4E, inset; table 2). On average,
bog taxa had 39% fewer and 31% narrower midrib xylem con-
duits, leading to an 88% lower Kt (fig. 4F–4H; table 2). Despite
this tremendous difference in Kt values, when normalized by
leaf area and length, K9

t did not differ between the two habi-
tats (fig. 5; table 2).
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Table 2

Mean Squares of ANOVAs for Traits of Plantago Taxa, Testing for Differences between Vegetation Types
(Bog vs. Woodland) and among Taxa Nested within Vegetation Type

Traits Vegetation type Taxon Error

Leaf size:

Petiole length .78599 (1)*** .39941 (5)*** .03198 (24)

Leaf area 2.22423 (1)*** .40888 (5)*** .04372 (24)

Lamina thickness .074506 (1)** .049579 (5)** .006621 (17)

Leaf perimeter .82005 (1)*** .20305 (5)*** .01096 (24)

Lamina length .81163 (1)*** .20669 (5)*** .01121 (24)

Lamina width .56662 (1)*** .07072 (5)* .02674 (24)

Leaf shape:

Perimeter2 : area .10224 (1)** .15973 (5)*** .00707 (24)

Length : width .13088 (6)*** .01961 (24)

Leaf composition:

Leaf mass per area .14576 (1)* .14968 (5)*** .01926 (24)

Density .03091 (6)* .01138 (15)

Chlorophyll per area .056706 (5)*** .009504 (25)

Chlorophyll per mass .05535 (5)* .02024 (23)

N per area .13751 (1)* .01077 (5) .02382 (24)

N per mass .10378 (6)*** .01615 (24)

Chlorophyll : nitrogen .04329 (5) .03481 (23)

d13C .000864 (1)* .0002706 (5) .0001096 (24)

P per area .19711 (6)*** .02435 (23)

P per mass .31395 (1)** .14044 (5)** .02263 (23)

Stomatal:

Adaxial stomatal density 1.2611 (1)** 3.1708 (5)*** .1490 (24)

Abaxial stomatal density .15860 (1)** .05992 (5)** .01037 (24)

Total stomatal density .14792 (1)** .02570 (5) .01304 (24)

Adaxial % stomatal density 1.9397 (6)*** .0871 (24)

Adaxial guard cell length 1.7855 (6)*** .1719 (24)

Abaxial guard cell length .014654 (1)* .003337 (5) .002036 (24)

Adaxial pore length 1.2062 (6)*** .1223 (24)

Abaxial pore length .009100 (6)* .003332 (24)

Adaxial SPI .26721 (6)*** .02537 (24)

Abaxial SPI .10064 (1)* .19681 (5)*** .02064 (24)

Total SPI .06498 (6)* .02336 (24)

Total SP 1.52064 (1)*** .18049 (5) .08523 (24)

Leaf tissue anatomy:

Adaxial epidermis thickness .03756 (6)* .01463 (19)

Abaxial epidermis thickness .05806 (6)* .01638 (19)

Total palisade mesophyll thickness .06318 (6)** .01640 (19)

Spongy mesophyll thickness .208371 (1)*** .026647 (5)** .005483 (17)

Total mesophyll thickness .073076 (1)** .049667 (5)** .008181 (17)

Palisade thickness : spongy thickness .11041 (1)* .02274 (5) .01928 (17)

Venation architecture:

1� vein number including midrib .134065 (1)*** .005083 (5)*** .000561 (17)

1� vein density .09392 (6)*** .01592 (19)

2� vein density .08895 (1)* .04504 (5)* .01394 (17)

Major vein density .05351 (6)** .01380 (19)

Minor vein density .20612 (6)** .04734 (19)

Total vein density .084 (6)** .01688 (19)

Midrib xylem anatomy:

Conduit number .29934 (1)*** .14117 (5)*** .01388 (17)

Mean conduit maximum diameter .134987 (1)*** .019061 (5)* .004859 (17)

Kt 4.8821 (1)*** .5533 (5)*** .0563 (17)

K9
t .13705 (6)* .03553 (15)

Note. Degrees of freedom are shown in parentheses. When no differences were found between vegetation types

(P > 0:05), data and significance levels are reported for one-way ANOVAs testing for differences among taxa. Total

palisade mesophyll thickness includes the lower palisade layer for P. hawaiensis (Hawai‘i). Data for all variables were
log transformed before testing to improve normality and heteroscedasticity. SPI, total stomatal pore area per leaf area

index for both faces; SP, total stomatal pore area index for both faces; 1�, first order; 2�, second order; Kt, theoretical

midrib xylem axial conductivity; K9
t, theoretical midrib xylem axial conductivity, normalized by leaf area and length.

� P < 0:05.
�� P < 0:01.
��� P < 0:001.



Relationships between Leaf Traits and
Elevation and Climate

Several leaf traits correlated with elevation (fig. 2). While the
four elevation variables (source population elevation and mini-
mum, maximum, and mean taxon elevation) were strongly in-
tercorrelated (rs and rp ¼ 0:61–0:96; P ¼ 0:001–0:14), mean
taxon elevation showed the greatest number of significant cor-
relations with the measured leaf traits (seven correlations, rela-
tive to two to six for the other elevation variables; results are
presented for correlations with mean taxon elevation unless
otherwise specified).

Adaxial stomatal density increased strongly with elevation
(rs, rp, and ric ¼ 0:82–0:92; P ¼ 0:003–0:023), driving both a
higher adaxial stomatal distribution (fig. 2A) and a higher ad-
axial SPI (rs, rp, and ric ¼ 0:82–0:88; P ¼ 0:009–0:023). Taxon
LMA also increased with elevation (fig. 2B), due mainly to
greater leaf thickness (fig. 2C) and secondarily to greater den-
sity (fig. 2C, inset; rs, rp, and ric ¼ 0:60–0:75; P ¼ 0:05–0:15;
relationship with taxon maximum elevation). The Nmass de-
clined from low to high source elevation (fig. 2D), simultaneously
with the increase in LMA; however, Narea was invariant with ele-
vation (fig. 2D, inset). Similarly, Chlmass declined at high source
elevation (rs, rp, and ric ¼ �0:95 to �0.68; P ¼ 0:004–0:09),
while Chlarea was invariant (rs, rp, and ric ¼ 0:061–0:59; P ¼
0:22–0:90). Neither Pmass nor Parea was correlated with elevation
(rs, rp, and ric ¼ �0:32 to 0.69; P ¼ 0:084–0:82).

Trait-elevation relationships might have been linked with de-
creasing mean annual temperature (MAT) and/or drier air at
higher elevations. Elevation variables negatively correlated with
both MAT and mean annual relative humidity (MARH; rs and
rp ¼ �0:64 to �1.0; P < 0:001 to P ¼ 0:12) and were indepen-
dent of mean annual precipitation (MAP; rs and rp ¼ 0:0–0:21;
P > 0:64–1:0). We tested whether higher-elevation sites in-
volved drier air. Given that plants would experience air dryness
as vapor pressure deficit (VPD), we calculated an ‘‘average’’
VPD for each site from the MAT and MARH data (Pearcy et al.

Fig. 3 Relationship of mean values for total vein density (6SE) with
source population mean annual precipitation for seven Hawaiian

Plantago taxa. Taxon symbols are as in fig. 1; open circles represent taxa

from bogs, and filled circles represent taxa from woodlands. Fitted least

squares line: vein density ¼ 4.77–0.000246 3 mean annual precipita-
tion, R2 ¼ 0:34. ns, P > 0:06; x, P ¼ 0:06; two asterisks, P < 0:01.

Fig. 2 Relationships of mean values for leaf traits (6SE) with mean

taxon elevation for seven Hawaiian Plantago taxa. A, Percent adaxial

stomatal density; B, leaf mass per area; C, leaf thickness (and density;

inset); D, foliar N per mass (and per area; inset). For insets in C and D, the
relationship was not significant (rs, rp, and ric ¼ 0:18–0:53; P ¼
0:34–0:70). Taxon symbols are as in fig. 1; open circles represent taxa

from bogs, and filled circles represent taxa from woodlands. Power law

relationships were fitted (see ‘‘Material and Methods’’), except for A, in
which an exponential model best fit the data (all line fitting by least

squares): A, %ASD ¼ e0:00182 3 MTE, R2 ¼ 0:93; B, LMA ¼ 0:852 3

MTE0:635, R ¼ 0:63; C, thickness ¼ 23:9 3 MTE0:453, R2 ¼ 0:54; D,
Nmass ¼ 496 3 MTE�0:792, R2 ¼ 0:91. One asterisk, P � 0:05; two

asterisks, P < 0:01; three asterisks, P < 0:001; plus sign, correlation

coefficients presented for the stronger relationship with maximum rather

than mean taxon elevation. See text for definitions of abbreviations.
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2000); these VPD values varied from 0.32 to 0.44 kPa and were
independent of the elevation variables (rs and rp ¼ 0:29–0:56;
P ¼ 0:19–0:54). This finding implied that trait-elevation associ-
ations would have been related to temperature rather than to air
dryness. As further support of this finding, the traits that corre-
lated with elevation also tended to correlate with MAT (rs, rp,
and ric ¼ �0:82 to 0.99; P < 0:001 to P ¼ 0:20); by contrast,
only Chlmass rank correlated with MARH (rs ¼ 0:95; P ¼ 0:004;
rp and ric ¼ 0:67–0:77; P ¼ 0:07–0:10). The only trait rela-
tionships with MAP were negative rank correlations with mi-
nor vein density (rs ¼ �0:79; P ¼ 0:036; rp and ric ¼ �0:51 to
�0.67; P ¼ 0:10–0:23) and total vein density (fig. 3).

For the significant trait-elevation and trait-climate correla-
tions, the PICs were also significant or nearly so, indicating
correlated trait evolution (figs. 2, 3). The PICs revealed addi-
tional significant relationships: as hypothesized, d13C was
negatively related to MAP, and other, nonhypothesized rela-
tionships appeared among given traits and elevation, MAP
and MARH (ric ¼ �0:92 to 0.92; P ¼ 0:003–0:048).

Correlations among Traits: Linkages with Leaf Size,
Including Allometries

Many traits were correlated across taxa (figs. 4, 5, B1), espe-
cially within trait categories (fig. B1, gray areas). As hypothesized,

Fig. 4 Correlationof leaf areawithmeanvalues for leaf traits (6SE) for sevenHawaiianPlantago taxa.A, Petiole length;B, stomataldensity (total, both

faces, and abaxial stomatal pore length; inset); C, stomatal pore area per leaf area index (total, both faces); D, stomatal pore area index (total, both faces); E,

major vein density (and minor vein density; inset); F, midrib mean xylem conduit maximum diameter; G, midrib xylem conduit number; H, theoretical

midrib xylem hydraulic conductivity. Taxon symbols are as in fig. 1; open circles represent taxa from bogs, and filled circles represent taxa from woodlands.
For insets in B and E, the relationships were not significant (rs, rp, and ric ¼ �0:54 to 0.036; P ¼ 0:22–0:94). Fitted lines are power laws, fitted by standard

major axes (see ‘‘Material and Methods’’), for log y ¼ log bþ a 3 log laminað areaÞ: A, a ¼ 0:707, b ¼ 0:358; B, a ¼ �0:248, b ¼ 370; C, a ¼ �0:275,

b ¼ 12:8;D,a ¼ 0:765,b ¼ 12:0;E,a ¼ �0:250,b ¼ 21:6;F,a ¼ 0:216,b ¼ 0:463;G,a ¼ 0:497,b ¼ 10:1;H,a ¼ 1:34,b ¼6:39 3 10�6.x,P < 0:1;
one asterisk, P � 0:05; two asterisks, P < 0:01; three asterisks, P < 0:001. See text for definitions of abbreviations.
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many traits correlated with leaf area. Leaf size differences were as-
sociated with variation in growth form and mature plant size (ta-
ble 1; fig. B1) and with bog and woodland distribution (table 2).

Several traits were allometrically related to leaf area. Larger
leaves tended to have longer petioles and had longer laminas and
greater perimeters (figs. B1, 4A; table A1). While stomatal size
and adaxial stomatal density were independent of leaf size, ab-
axial and total stomatal densities and SPI declined with increas-
ing leaf area (figs. 1, B1; fig. 4B, 4C). Larger-leafed taxa had
increased stomatal initiation, as these allometric declines were
shallower than the �1 expected from geometric similarity, i.e.,
if stomatal number were fixed. Consistent with the decline of
SPI, SP did not increase linearly with leaf size (fig. 4D).

Venation architecture, xylem anatomy, and leaf size were also
interlinked allometrically. The number of 1� veins was invariant
with leaf size, and thus larger leaves tended to have lower major
vein density (figs. 4E, B1). Because larger leaves were relatively
longer in shape, they had additional 1� vein length and the allo-
metric decline of major vein density was shallower than the
�0.5 expected from geometric similarity (i.e., if shape were con-
stant and veins were spaced farther apart in larger leaves). Mi-
nor vein density and total vein density were invariant with leaf
size (fig. 4E, inset; fig. B1). Midrib xylem conduit number and
diameters were greater in larger leaves, leading to a greater Kt

(figs. 4F–4H, B1). The allometric increase of conduit diameter
with leaf area was 0.22, shallower than the 0.5 expected from
geometric similarity, and the allometric slope of conduit number
with leaf area was 0.5; these increases led to an allometric
slope of Kt with leaf area of 1.34. This disproportionate in-
crease compensated for the greater length of larger leaves, and
K9

t was invariant with leaf area (fig. B1).

Correlations among Traits: Stomatal with Xylem Traits
and Stomatal Distribution with Leaf Thickness

As hypothesized, xylem and stomatal traits were strongly
related (figs. 5, B1), and these relationships were mediated by

the allometric relationships with leaf area. Because larger
leaves had larger conduit diameters and numbers, greater Kt,
and, simultaneously, a lower stomatal density and SPI, these
xylem and stomatal traits were negatively correlated (fig. B1).
However, the taxa with greater leaf area also had larger values
for SP, which, like leaf area, correlated positively with conduit
number, diameter, and Kt, consistent with the matching of
midrib hydraulic supply and whole-leaf demand (figs. 5A, B1).
The matching of xylem and stomatal traits also held, indepen-
dent of leaf area, as total SPI correlated with K9

t (figs. 5B, B1).
For both relationships, stomatal pore did not increase propor-
tionally with xylem investment (fig. 5).

Notably, percent adaxial stomatal distribution was linked with
leaf and mesophyll tissue thickness (rs, rp, and ric ¼ 0:66–0:998;
P < 0:001 to P ¼ 0:11). Both traits increased with higher eleva-
tion.

Absence of Significant Correlations Hypothesized Based
on Previous Community-Wide Analyses

Several trait correlations previously reported to hold across
diverse species sets were not significant across the seven Ha-
waiian Plantago taxa. The inverse relationships between
LMA and Nmass and Pmass expected from the ‘‘leaf economic
spectrum’’ were evident as nonsignificant trends (rs, rp, and
ric ¼ �0:21 to �0.74; P ¼ 0:06–0:64; fig. B1). Additionally,
we found no significant support for a positive correlation of
LMA with lamina area, for a negative correlation of vein den-
sity with lamina area, for a positive correlation of total stomatal
density or SPI with lamina thickness, or for a positive correlation
of palisade : spongy mesophyll ratio with vein density (fig. B1).

Discussion

The Hawaiian Plantago radiation demonstrates for an iso-
lated lineage the evolution of strong differences in numerous
leaf traits. The logistical constraints associated with the species’

Fig. 5 Correlation of stomatal pore area and midrib xylem conductivity (mean 6 SE) for seven Hawaiian Plantago taxa. A, Stomatal pore
area index (SP; total, both leaf faces) and theoretical midrib xylem hydraulic conductivity (Kt); B, stomatal pore area per leaf area index (SPI; total,

both leaf faces) and leaf-area- and length-normalized theoretical midrib xylem hydraulic conductivity (K9
t). Taxon symbols are as in fig. 1; open circles

represent taxa from bogs, and filled circles represent taxa from woodlands. Fitted lines are power laws, fitted by standard major axes: A,

log SP ¼ log 11321þ 0:573 3 log Kt; B, log SPI ¼ log 3:00þ 0:578 3 log K9
t. One asterisk, P < 0:05; two asterisks, P < 0:01; three asterisks,

P < 0:001. See text for definitions of abbreviations.
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rarity and stringent growth conditions precluded a common
garden, and some trait differences may include plastic responses
to different growth locations. However, our use of controlled
conditions and the similar cultivation of plants from seed in the
same soil and water supply would have partially reduced the
plastic differences that would have been observed across field-
grown plants studied for trait correlations (e.g., Ackerly 2004;
Givnish et al. 2004), and our additional analyses suggested that
trait differences likely had a genetic component. Previous work
on adaptive radiations in Hawaiian plant groups has also high-
lighted plastic and genetic morphological diversification in rela-
tion to biogeography and habitat, including sun versus shade
(Robichaux and Pearcy 1984; Robichaux et al. 1990; Cordell
et al. 1998; Pearcy et al. 2000; Givnish et al. 2004) and faunal
interactions (Givnish et al. 1994; Golonka et al. 2005; Weller
et al. 2006). Our study shows coordinated diversification in nu-
merous aspects of leaf structure and function in an adaptive ra-
diation simultaneously across elevations, climates, and bog and
woodland habitats.

Our findings point to novel trait linkages and extend the sig-
nificance of the trait-trait and trait-environment linkages hy-
pothesized based on previous studies of phylogenetically distantly
related species. While previous demonstrations of trait adapta-
tion have typically focused on across-species correlations within
and across communities or on within-species correlations across
contrasting habitats (e.g., Field and Mooney 1986; Givnish 1987;
Niinemets 2001; Reich et al. 2003), the tight trait-environment
and trait-trait linkages shown here have emerged from relatively
short-term selection during rapid speciation and evolution within
a single lineage. The possibility of the trait-environment rela-
tionships arising from adaptation to previous environments
and subsequently coming to be associated with current habi-
tats (cf. Dlugosch and Parker 2007) is less likely given the
short time period available for such preadaptation and subse-
quent ecological sorting. Thus, Edwards (2006) has argued
that trait-environment and trait-trait linkages observed intra-
generically provide more meaningful evidence of adaptation
than do trends across broadly diverse species. Correlations
observed within lineages may represent predictive ‘‘design’’
principles of two types: trait-environment linkages suggest adap-
tation to the given natural environmental range (e.g., the de-
cline of leaf N at higher elevations), and trait-trait correlations
suggest a covariation necessary for integrated plant function
(e.g., linkage of stomatal and xylem traits). The use of phylo-
genetically independent contrasts confirmed that the hypothe-
sized trends relate to trait coevolution (Westoby et al. 2002;
Ackerly 2004; Cavender-Bares et al. 2004; Maherali et al. 2004;
Edwards 2006).

We note that trait-trait and trait-environment relationships
depend first on variation evolving in individual traits. Traits
would evolve different ranges of variation depending on the
strength of directional selection by the range of environments
faced and the genetic or developmental obstacles to evolution
(Donoghue 1989; Schwenk and Wagner 2004). Since the Ha-
waiian Plantago radiated into a wide range of environments,
the relationships that emerged probably depend on which
traits were labile during a short-term adaptation. For exam-
ple, leaf size varied 40-fold across taxa, but by contrast, leaf
thickness, the distribution of mesophyll tissues, and total vein
density varied only 1.3- to 2.5-fold across taxa. These traits

are known to be strongly variable and adaptive in phylogenet-
ically diverse species sets across the same range of environ-
ments considered here (e.g., Wylie 1946; Wright et al. 2004;
Hetherington and Woodward 2003; Sack and Frole 2006).
Thus, the low variation in these traits in Hawaiian Plantago
suggests greater genetic or developmental obstacles to evolu-
tion in these traits.

Diversification in Relation to Environment: Vegetation
Type, Elevation, and Rainfall

The Hawaiian Plantago of bog and woodland habitats di-
verged strongly in leaf traits. The ecological shift from bog
to woodland habitats has typically involved the evolution of
the woody growth form (Dunbar-Co et al. 2008), which, as
shown here, was associated with larger plant size and larger
leaves (see also Carlquist 1970; Böhle et al. 1996). In turn,
leaf size was tightly linked with many other traits, including
venation and stomatal traits. Differences in leaf traits between
bog and woodland habitats may reflect adaptation to multiple
environmental variables, as Hawaiian bog habitats are charac-
terized by open canopy, high irradiance, shallower soil, low
pH, and low nutrient availability (Wagner et al. 1990). Several
of the measured leaf traits might be adaptive for the higher ir-
radiance of the bogs. The bog taxa had relatively small leaves,
as reported for phylogenetically diverse North American bog
species (Philpott 1956; Small 1972), and their thinner bound-
ary layer may prevent overheating and confer a benefit in en-
ergy and/or carbon balance (Vogel 1968; Givnish 1978). Bog
taxa also had thicker leaves, with higher LMA, Narea, stoma-
tal density, and SPI. These traits are consistent with higher
maximum rates of photosynthesis per area within species or
across closely related species (e.g., Givnish 1988; Sack et al.
2003; Givnish et al. 2004). However, the Plantago taxa of the
two habitats did not show other contrasts typical of sun-shade
adaptation, such as differences in Chlmass, Chlarea, Chl : N, or
palisade : spongy mesophyll ratio (Givnish 1988). Leaf traits
may also have been differentially selected by the low nutrient
supply and the waterlogging experienced in bogs. The smaller,
thicker, and denser leaves of bog taxa and their higher LMA
and lower Pmass would be expected as adaptations to soil re-
source limitation or anaerobic conditions (Givnish 1978;
McDonald et al. 2003) and would likely correspond to longer
leaf life spans (Small 1972; Wright et al. 2004). The higher
d13C for the bog taxa may correspond to a higher water use
efficiency consistent with conservative stomatal behavior and/
or to a high mesophyll resistance (Niinemets and Sack 2006).

Leaf traits also diversified across elevations. We found that
adaptation to higher elevations was related to lower MAT
and, presumably, to lower soil nutrient availability (Grubb
1977; Raich et al. 1997). Notably, of the four elevation range
variables considered, traits tended to be best correlated with
mean elevation, suggesting that the taxa are best adapted to
conditions at the center of the range (Bridle and Vines 2007).
Plantago taxa of higher elevations had interrelated traits asso-
ciated with slow growth, including lower Nmass and Chlmass,
as well as thicker leaves of higher LMA, suggestive of a longer
leaf life span; these trends have previously been reported to
hold across phylogenetically diverse species sets (Grubb 1977;
Körner et al. 1989) and across ecotypes of given species (e.g.,
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Metrosideros polymorpha; Cordell et al. 1999; Martin et al.
2007). Adaxial stomatal distribution was strongly positively
correlated with elevation, as found for phylogenetically di-
verse alpine herbs (Körner et al. 1989). This trend may relate
to the leaves of higher-elevation taxa being held upright (fig.
1). The trend might also relate to the leaves of higher-elevation
taxa being thicker. A correlation of amphistomaty with leaf
thickness was previously shown for species of Bursera (Mott
et al. 1982), and our findings were also consistent with the pre-
diction of Mott et al. (1982) that leaves thicker than 500 mm
require amphistomaty for gas diffusion from stomata through-
out the mesophyll. We found no differences in stomatal density
or stomatal pore area across elevations, consistent with previ-
ous work on diverse species sets and ecotypes of given species
(e.g., Körner et al. 1989; Premoli and Brewer 2007). Further,
we found no differences in midrib xylem traits in response to ele-
vation. A recent study of M. polymorpha found narrower wood
xylem conduits for ecotypes of higher elevations, potentially
conferring resistance to freeze-thaw embolism (Fisher et al.
2007). However, the leaves of all the Plantago taxa had midrib
xylem conduits�10 mm in maximum diameter, below the thresh-
old for rapid freeze-thaw embolism (Davis et al. 1999; Pittermann
et al. 2006).

Several leaf traits correlated with MAP at the source popu-
lations. We note that these trends may be associated with an
overabundance of water at the upper end of the range of MAP
rather than with water stress at the lower end of the range.
For example, even though MAP varied sevenfold, we did not
find the hypothesized decline of leaf size with aridity, possibly
because all sites were very moist (MAP > 1 m). The correla-
tion of vein density with low MAP (fig. 3) supports the linkage
established for plants of given species grown in different mois-
ture supplies (Uhl and Mosbrugger 1999) and, to our knowl-
edge, represents the first direct support for this relationship
within a lineage. High venation density contributes to a higher
maximum leaf hydraulic conductance (Sack and Frole 2006;
Brodribb et al. 2007), which in turn may buffer leaf water sta-
tus against fluctuations of vapor pressure deficit (Brodribb
et al. 2005). The PIC analysis demonstrated that taxa adapted
to lower MAP evolved a higher d13C, potentially indicating, as
for bog taxa, a higher water use efficiency due to conservative
stomatal behavior or, alternatively, a high mesophyll resistance.

Leaf Design Principles: Invariant Traits, Correlated
Traits, Independent Traits

We found very strong trait-trait relationships in Hawaiian
Plantago. Trait linkages can arise as the result of structural co-
ordination if traits share a genetic, developmental, anatomi-
cal, and/or allometric basis (Sack et al. 2003). Traits may
instead (or in addition) be functionally coordinated if the two
traits contribute to a common function (Reich et al. 2003;
Sack et al. 2003; Ackerly 2004). Alternatively, the traits may
be independent but coselected in a given environment (Giv-
nish 2003; Givnish et al. 2005). Some constellations formed
by linkages among multiple traits have been characterized fre-
quently across diverse species sets; examples include the ‘‘leaf
economic spectrum’’ (Wright et al. 2004) or the traits that re-
late to water flux through the leaf and gas exchange per leaf
area (Sack and Holbrook 2006). Additionally, in given species

sets, certain leaf traits such as leaf size and LMA are inter-
linked with a disproportionate number of other traits (Sack
et al. 2003; Ackerly 2004; Niinemets and Sack 2006; Sack
and Holbrook 2006).

This study found evidence that leaf size in Hawaiian Plan-
tago is one such hub trait. The lability and diversification of
leaf size apparently ‘‘dragged’’ associated traits along. Thus,
larger leaves had larger petioles and a more elongate shape, as well
as a greater number of primary veins, lower major vein densi-
ties, stomatal density, and SPI. Notably, these allometric rela-
tionships diverged from simple geometric scaling (cf. Niklas
1994). Under geometric scaling, larger leaves would have lower
stomatal and vein densities, as stomata and veins would be
spaced farther apart (Gupta 1961b, 1961a). However, stoma-
tal and vein densities showed shallower declines with increas-
ing leaf area than expected from geometric scaling, consistent
with increased stomatal initiation and the increasingly elon-
gated shape in larger leaves. Larger leaves also showed greater
xylem conduit numbers and diameters, leading to higher Kt.

The Plantago taxa showed a linkage of midrib xylem hy-
draulic conductance and stomatal pore area on both a whole-
leaf- and a per-leaf-area basis. This coordination suggests a
functional relationship, matching hydraulic supply with de-
mand, as has previously been observed for sets of temperate
trees (Aasamaa et al. 2001; Sack et al. 2003) and tropical rain-
forest trees (Sack and Frole 2006). The resulting coordination
of leaf hydraulic and photosynthetic capacity holds broadly
across diverse species (Brodribb et al. 2005, 2007; Franks 2006;
Sobrado 2007) and is part of the suite of ‘‘flux-related traits’’
(Sack et al. 2003; Sack and Holbrook 2006). The emergence of
this relationship in an intrageneric radiation suggests the co-
optimization of xylem and stomatal traits during short-term
evolution.

Several expected trait correlations were not found in this
study of the Hawaiian Plantago. For instance, one relationship
fundamental in the leaf economic spectrum, a negative relation-
ship between Nmass and LMA (Wright et al. 2004), was found
as a weak, nonsignificant trend for the Hawaiian Plantago.
This relationship was also weak in a previous study of Hawai-
ian lobeliads (Givnish et al. 2004) and across ecotypes of M.
polymorpha (Martin et al. 2007). This trend may be more im-
portant for ecological niche differentiation across diverse spe-
cies that range more strongly in leaf thickness, density, and
LMA. We also did not find that taxa with larger leaves had
higher LMA, a trend reported for phylogenetically diverse spe-
cies that leads to ‘‘diminishing returns’’ in photosynthetic area
in larger leaves because of the need for greater investment in
support tissue (Milla and Reich 2007; Niklas et al. 2007). The
ability of relatively large-leafed Plantago taxa to avoid an in-
crease in LMA may have been associated with their longer peti-
ole and elongated shape; a longer lever design may displace the
center of mass to allow greater support for a given structural
investment (Niklas 1994). Total vein density did not show an
inverse relationship with leaf area, as previously found for
Pereskia species, a trend that was hypothesized to be driven by
a developmental necessity (Edwards 2006). Finally, in contrast
to findings for sets of diverse species (e.g., Wylie 1946; Aasamaa
et al. 2001; Sack et al. 2003; Sack and Frole 2006), in Hawai-
ian Plantago we did not find significant correlations of SPI
with lamina thickness or of palisade : spongy mesophyll thick-
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ness with vein density. We propose that the absence of these
trends suggests that some strong trait linkages that hold for phy-
logenetically diverse species may depend on larger ranges of trait
variation that arise over longer evolutionary history. For a uni-
fied theory of trait-trait relationships, additional studies are needed
that focus within species, within genera, and broadly across
flowering plants across a range of timescales.

Relevance for Conservation of Hawaiian Plantago
and Other Hawaiian Endemic Lineages

There is an imperative for research on the rare and endan-
gered Hawaiian Plantago taxa. As shown here, detailed work
on adaptation within lineages can elucidate principles of plant
design, ecology, and evolution. Additionally, morphological in-
formation can aid in interpretation of the phylogeny (Givnish
2003). Detailed study of structural diversification can help es-
tablish priorities for conservation by pointing to the particular
uniqueness of given populations or taxa. Uniqueness is often
considered with respect to genetics but should also take pheno-
type into account, especially since recently divergent taxa often
show low genetic variability (Ganders et al. 2000; Howarth
and Baum 2005; Dunbar-Co et al. 2008). Equally important,
this work can provide reinforcing evidence for matching taxa
to appropriate habitats. For instance, the tight correlations of
functional traits with habitat and climate, as found here, provide
a line of evidence that the sampled populations of these taxa re-
main in suitable habitats that may be similar to those in which

they evolved. Outliers from these trends might signal departures
from original habitats due to changes in land use and climate.
Common-garden studies of functional traits and plant perfor-
mance in contrasting resource supplies could point to habitat re-
quirements (cf. Robichaux and Pearcy 1980; Givnish et al. 2004;
Sack 2004; Aleric and Kirkman 2005) and would be of great
benefit for many endemic Hawaiian lineages that include endan-
gered species (Sakai et al. 2002; Price and Wagner 2004).
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